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Objective. Anthropometric data of the nasofacial dimensions is vital in nasofacial surgery, forensics medicine, and diagnostic
comprehension. Nasofacial anthropometry is “ethnic sensitive” and has distinct sexual dimorphism.This study is aimed to observe
the variations of length andwidth of face and nose among university students of three races in Ipoh,Malaysia.Material andMethod.
A cross-sectional study was done on 200 college students aged between 18 and 21 years, using convenient sampling method. The
facial length andwidth andnasal length andwidthweremeasured.Thedatawere analysed using the SPSS software.Result.Themean
facial index of Malay subjects showed 88.82 ± 6.63 with nasal index of 81.00 ± 7.48, showing dominance of the leptoprosopic face
type and mesorrhine nose type. Chinese subjects showed facial index and nasal index of 85.65 ± 6.50 and 79.56 ± 8.62, respectively,
havingmesoprosopic face type andmesorrhine nose type. Indian students had facial index of 92.57 ± 7.19 and nasal index of 76.27 ±
7.39, having leptoprosopic face type andmesorrhine nose type.The differences inmeans of facial and nasal indices between the three
races were statistically significant (𝑃 < 0.005). Conclusion. The result of our study has confirmed that there was sexual dimorphism
of facial and nasal parameters and also significant differences of facial and nasal indices amongst the three Malaysian race groups.

1. Introduction

Anthropometry comes from a Greek word “Anthropos”
whichmeans human and “metron” whichmeansmeasure [1].
According to theWHO, the anthropometry is an inexpensive
and noninvasive technique for assessing the size, proportions,
and composition of the human body. Nasofacial anthropom-
etry is a specific component of the anthropometric field that
focuses on the facial and nasal regions which is also vital
for sex determination, forensics uses, quantifying nasofacial
dysmorphology, facial surgery, and diagnostic comprehen-
sion. By using accurate anthropometric measurements in
craniofacial region, we can treat and reconstruct congenital
or posttraumatic facial disfigurements successfully [2].

Anthropometry of any parts of the body varies between
individuals and among races. The face and the nose are
important physiognomic features in humans. Face and nose
are developed from frontonasal prominences, nasal promi-
nences, andmaxillary andmandibular prominences and final

characteristic of the face depends mainly on the changes
in the proportion and position of these facial components,
Moore [3]. The growth and development of humans are
affected by many factors including geocological, biological,
geographical, racial, gender, and age factors, Jahanshahi et al.
[4] and Kurnia et al. [5].

Knowledge of the absolute and relative variability in the
size and shape of the human body is crucial to study human
growth, population variation, and medicolegal identification
in forensics as well as in the optimization of instruments such
as respirators, gas and dust masks, and military helmets [1].

In Malaysia, research studies on facial index and nose
index in different races precisely in young adult are very
few. Our research is specific in the measurement of facial
width, facial length, nasal width, and nasal length among
different races in Malaysia.The three major races in Malaysia
are Malay, Chinese, and Indian. These races are very distin-
guishable in various features including their physical traits,
religions, and cultures as well as many more features.
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Nasion (n): midpoint
of nasofrontal
suture on the root of
the nose

Subnasale (sn): the
lowest point on the
posterior border of
nasal septum, where
it joins the upper lip

Gnathion (gn): the
midpoint on the
lower border of the
mandible

Zygion (zy): width
of the face
measured
between the most
lateral point of the
zygomatic bone
(cheek bone)

Alare (al): the most
lateral point of the
nose
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Figure 1: The landmarks of nasion (n), gnathion (gn), zygion (zy), subnasale (sn), and alare (al).

According to Naini [6], the classification of anatomical
face and nose type is shown in Table 1.

Anthropometric study in Malay and Malaysian Indian
was done by Ngeow and Aljunid (2009) on the parameters
of the face and head regions, Ngeow [7, 8], but not extensive
enough. Therefore, we aimed at studying anthropometry of
nasofacial region in the Malaysian population.

2. Material and Method

Across-sectional study on the anthropometry of facial length,
facial width, nasal length, and nasal width was done on three
races among young Malaysian in Ipoh, Perak. The study was
done mainly around the UniKL-RCMP area, focusing on
college students. A total of 200 young adults consisting of 120
Malay, 40 Chinese, and 40 Indians were taken. 100 males and
100 females were taken.The age group is 18 to 21. Convenient
sampling method was used in determining the sample size.

The anthropometric data was collected by measuring the
distance between facial and nasal landmarks as provided by
Farkas et al. (2005) in Farkas craniofacial anthropometry
system [2]. A 12-inch (0.003mm) fast display caliper series
EC05 (ID: 111-103-20g) was used in data collection.

The subjects were asked to sit with their head held out
straight in anatomical position.They were explained verbally
about the measurement procedures and precautionary steps.
Facial height is measured as a straight distance between
nasion (n) and gnathion (gn), while facial width is the
distance between zygion (zy) and zygion (Figure 1). Consider

Facial index =
facial length
facial width

× 100. (1)

Nasal index is calculated by using the formula below.

Table 1

Face type Facial index
Hypereuryprosopic (very broad, short face) ≤78.9
Euryprosopic (broad, short face) 79.0–83.9
Mesoprosopic (normoprosopic: average face) 84.0–87.9
Leptoprosopic (tall, narrow face) 88.0–92.9
Hyperleptoprosopic (very tall, narrow face) ≥93.0
Nose type Nasal index
Hyperleptorrhine (excessively tall and narrow) ≤54.9
Leptorrhine (tall and narrow) 55.0–69.9
Mesorrhine (medium) 70.0–84.9
Platyrrhine (broad and flat) 85.0–99.9
Hyperplatyrrhine (excessively broad and flat) ≥100.0

As for the nasal indices, nasal length is measured as the
distance between nasion (n) and subnasale (sn), while nasal
width is the interalar distance (al-al). All thesemeasurements
were in millimetre and were then recorded in tables provided
in the questionnaire. The average for all measurements was
calculated, as well as the facial index and nasal index. Facial
index is calculated by using the following formula:

Nasal index = nasal width
nasal length

× 10. (2)

The data was further analysed statistically to determine the
mean, standard deviation, and significance level (𝑃 value).

ANOVA test and 𝑡-test were done for data analysis using
SPSS 17.0 software to find the facial and nasal indices, means,
and standard deviations for all parameters and the 𝑃 value.
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Table 2: Mean (±SD) of the facial length (FL), facial width (FW), nasal length (NL), and nasal width (NW) of male and female in two age
groups.

Race Anthropometric
variables

Age group 18-19 (𝑛 = 100) Age group 20-21 (𝑛 = 100)
𝑃 valueMale

Mean (±SD)
Female

Mean (±SD) 𝑃 value Male
Mean (±SD)

Female
Mean (±SD) 𝑃 value

Malay

FL 115.24 (±5.87) 106.63 (±3.96) 0.000 118.13 (±6.52) 107.39 (±4.38) 0.000 0.166
FW 131.73 (±9.74) 115.06 (±4.70) 0.000 137.33 (±7.11) 121.94 (±7.06) 0.000 0.002
NL 51.79 (±3.42) 45.79 (±2.75) 0.000 50.15 (±4.34) 45.61 (±3.28) 0.000 0.260
NW 40.50 (±2.39) 36.36 (±1.96) 0.000 40.91 (±2.78) 38.09 (±3.20) 0.000 0.067

Chinese

FL 119.62 (±8.20) 110.10 (±5.32) 0.006 115.48 (±5.50) 111.19 (±6.53) 0.129 0.515
FW 137.89 (±5.27) 128.46 (±9.60) 0.014 136.35 (±8.19) 131.90 (±11.39) 0.329 0.751
NL 51.76 (±5.55) 45.68 (±4.22) 0.013 50.14 (±6.02) 47.29 (±3.06) 0.198 0.996
NW 40.20 (±2.70) 36.60 (±1.90) 0.003 39.42 (±2.20) 37.48 (±3.29) 0.138 0.961

Indians

FL 118.08 (±6.70) 108.79 (±4.83) 0.002 119.15 (±6.89) 108.69 (±3.25) 0.000 0.832
FW 131.17 (±7.63) 118.91 (±8.18) 0.003 127.38 (±9.39) 115.75 (±7.11) 0.006 0.278
NL 51.32 (±3.44) 48.00 (±3.09) 0.036 51.36 (±4.25) 47.48 (±3.29) 0.035 0.849
NW 39.58 (±1.61) 35.70 (±3.09) 0.002 40.13 (±3.65) 35.22 (±2.42) 0.002 0.978

Table 3: Mean (±SD) of the length and width of face and nose of young Malay, Chinese, and Indian adults (combined age groups) in Ipoh.

Malay (𝑛 = 120) Chinese (𝑛 = 40) Indian (𝑛 = 40)
Variable Mean (±SD) Mean (±SD) Mean (±SD) 𝑃 value

Male Female 𝑃 value Both Male Female 𝑃 value Both Male Female 𝑃 value Both

FL 116.68
(±6.32)

107.01
(±4.15) 0.000 111.84

(±7.21)
117.55
(±7.12)

110.64
(±5.82) 0.002 114.10

(±7.31)
118.61
(±6.64)

108.72
(±4.01) 0.000 113.67

(±7.38) 0.149

FW 134.53
(±8.92)

118.50
(±6.88) 0.000 126.51

(±11.30)
137.12
(±6.75)

130.18
(±10.41) 0.017 133.65

(±9.34)
129.27
(±8.55)

117.33
(±7.63) 0.000 123.30

(±10.03) 0.000

NL 50.97
(±3.96)

45.70
(±3.00) 0.000 48.34

(±4.39)
50.95
(±5.69)

46.48
(±3.68) 0.006 48.71

(±5.25)
51.34

(±2.76)
47.74
(±3.12) 0.002 49.54

(±3.87) 0.338

NW 40.70
(±2.58)

37.23
(±2.77) 0.000 38.96

(±3.19)
39.81

(±2.43)
37.04

(±2.65) 0.001 38.43
(±2.87)

39.85
(±2.76)

35.46
(±2.71) 0.000 37.66

(±3.50) 0.078

3. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Individuals with mixed racial parentage are excluded. Indi-
viduals that have had facial trauma, septoplasty, or sep-
torhinoplasty, craniofacial abnormalities, and other minor
ethnics in Malaysia, such as Iban, Bidayuh, are also excluded.

4. Result

The facial and nasal parameters between age groups, genders,
and races had been measured and recorded.

According to Table 2, the gender difference in Malay was
significant for all the parameters, with males having a higher
mean value (𝑃 < 0.05).

The gender difference in Chinese and Indians was signif-
icant for all the parameters, with males having a higher mean
value (𝑃 < 0.05).

Table 3 showed that in combined age group all the
parameters showed sexual dimorphism. The facial width is
the only parameter that showed significant difference (𝑃 <
0.05) in between three races.

In Table 4, facial index of Malay young adults showed
88.82 ± 6.63 with nasal index of 81.00 ± 7.48, indicating

the dominance of the leptoprosopic face type andmesorrhine
nose type. Chinese young adults revealed facial index and
nasal index of 85.65± 6.50 and 79.56± 8.62, respectively.They
had mesoprosopic face type and mesorrhine nose type.

Indian young adults had facial index of 92.57 ± 7.19 and
nasal index of 76.27 ± 7.39, implying leptoprosopic face type
and mesorrhine nose type among Indian young adults. The
differences in means of facial and nasal indices between the
three races were statistically significant (𝑃 < 0.05) as shown
in Table 4.

Overall, the difference in the mean value of facial index
between male and female of all three races combined was
statistically significant. Nasal index was not statistically sig-
nificant between males and females (𝑃 > 0.05). Between the
three races, both facial and nasal indices were significantly
different (Table 4).

5. Discussion

Gender differencewas statistically significant for all facial and
nasal parameters forMalay, Chinese, and Indian young adults
(𝑃 < 0.05).This showed that there was sexual dimorphism in
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Table 4: Mean (±SD) of the facial and nasal indices of Malay, Chinese, and Indian young adults in Ipoh.

Malay (𝑛 = 120) Chinese (𝑛 = 40) Indian (𝑛 = 40)
Variable Mean (±SD) Mean (±SD) Mean (±SD) 𝑃 value

Male Female 𝑃 value Both Male Female 𝑃 value Both Male Female 𝑃 value Both

Facial index 87.04
(±6.63)

90.59
(±6.20) 0.003 88.82

(±6.63)
85.90
(±6.35)

85.40
(±6.80) 0.811 85.65

(±6.50)
92.14
(±8.13)

92.99
(±6.30) 0.303 92.57

(±7.19) 0.000

Nasal index 80.25
(±7.24)

81.77
(±7.69) 0.268 81.00

(±7.48)
78.96
(±8.83)

80.17
(±8.59) 0.662 79.56

(±8.62)
77.92
(±6.63)

74.62
(±7.90) 0.437 76.27

(±7.39) 0.004

Malaysian population. Males had higher mean value than the
females (Table 2).

The study of Omotoso et al. (2011) showed significant
differences in the mean morphological and total facial and
nasal length and nasal width across the gender, Omotoso [9],
which was comparable to our study.

According to standard classification, a facial index higher
than 85 is categorized as leptoprosopic (tall and narrow face),
while facial index below 77 is categorized as euryprosopic
(broad and short face). Intermediate facial index indicates
mesoprosopic type, Naini [6].

Shetti et al. [10] stated that Malaysian and Indian medical
students had mesoprosopic type of face and comparison
between Indian andMalaysian subjects indicated that Indians
(both sexes together) had a higher (87.04) mean facial
index than Malaysians (86.76). This difference showed that
Malaysians had slightly broader faces when compared to
Indians. However, this difference was not statistically signifi-
cant.

Our study showed that Malay young adults had a facial
index of 88.82 ± 6.63 with nasal index of 81.00 ± 7.48,
indicating the dominance of the leptoprosopic face type and
mesorrhine nose type. Chinese young adults had a facial and
nasal index of 85.65 ± 6.50 and 79.56 ± 8.62, respectively, with
a mesoprosopic face type and mesorrhine nose type. Indian
young adults had facial index of 92.57 ± 7.19 and nasal index
of 76.27 ± 7.39, which implied leptoprosopic face type and
mesorrhine nose type. The difference of facial indices across
gender was found to be significant in Malay but not in other
races. The differences of nasal indices across gender were not
significant in all three races. The differences in mean of facial
and nasal indices between the three races were statistically
significant (𝑃 < 0.05).

According to Omotso et al. (2011), the mean facial and
nasal indices also showed a significant variation across gender
with higher values observed among the males than the
females. The overall facial and nasal indices were 86.93
and 97.32, respectively, which implied the prevalence of the
mesoprosopic face type and platyrrhine nose type among the
Bini tribe in Nigeria [9].

According to Kurnia et al. (2012), the common face type
among Chinese in Indonesia was leptoprosopic type in male
and mesoprosopic type in female. This finding was similar
to the facial type found in young Malay and Indian in our
study [5]. Facial type tended to be longer in male because the
growth rate in men was greater.

Several studies have indicated the racial and ethnic
differences in nasal index amongst different populations [11].
Most Caucasians are leptorrhine having long and narrow
nose with nasal index of 69.9 or less.The Indo-Aryanwas also
similar to the Europeans, possessing a fine nose [12]. Jingpo
people in China are mesorrhine [13]. Indo-African [12] and
Afro-American [14] people have platyrrhine nose type (12)
[10].

Kaushal et al. [15] stated that nasal index of a race appears
to be markedly related to climate; the narrow and long noses
favored cold and dry climate, as there was more surface area
for warming the air, whereas flat and broad nose types were
seen in warm and moist climate, as a consequence of natural
selection in human evolution [16].

Staka et al. (2012) stated that males have a significantly
higher nasal index than females (𝑃 < 0.001), which confirms
the existence of sexual dimorphism in nasal parameters
among Kosovo Albanian population [17].

Heidari et al. stated that the most common type of nose
in the Iranian population (Sistani and Baluch groups) was the
leptorrhine type (fine nose) andmost common face type is the
leptoprosopic type.They speculated that the shape of the nose
in both ethnicities in this region of Iran had been adapted to
the environment [18].

6. Conclusion

The dominant face shape was leptoprosopic for the Malays
and Indians, while it was mesoprosopic in Chinese. The
dominant nose type in all three races was the mesorrhine
type which was similar to the findings of other Asian races.
Anthropometric data of the face and nose obtained would be
useful for sex determination, forensics medicine, identifying
nasofacial dysmorphology, and reconstructive facial and
nasal surgeries. More studies are needed in various fields of
anthropometry within the Malaysian population to meet the
demand in the medical and surgical fields.
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